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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Hollywood city attorney agrees to resign after DUI arrest 
BYLINE: Susannah Bryan 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/hollywood/fl-sb-dui-hollywood-city-attorney-
resigns-20170526-story.html 
 
STORY: Hollywood City Attorney Jeff Sheffel said he planned to keep his $210,000-a-year job after his 
DUI arrest two months ago. 
 
He had a change of heart after Commissioner Dick Blattner asked for his resignation during a recent 
public meeting. 
 
“Clients get to choose their lawyers. Lawyers don’t choose their clients,” Sheffel told his commission 
bosses. “And if the City Commission has lost confidence in me, you should have a different city 
attorney.” 
 
Hollywood commissioners are expected to approve the separation agreement during a special meeting 
June 6 at 3 p.m. Under Sheffel’s contract, he will receive 20 weeks of severance pay. 
 
“It’s a big loss for the city,” Mayor Josh Levy said Friday. “But we’ll move on.” 
 
Sheffel, who could not be reached for comment Friday, was arrested March 12 after driving his car onto 
a sidewalk along the Hollywood Boulevard bridge leading to the beach. 
 
His arrest took place hours after the city’s St. Patrick’s Day parade — and was captured by a WPLG-Ch. 
10 cameraman. 
 
Sheffel’s car became wedged between a concrete wall and guard rail and later had to be removed by 
crane. 
 
Sheffel told the Sun Sentinel he’d fallen asleep at the wheel but said he wasn’t drunk. He attributed his 
drowsiness to lack of sleep, missing a dose of diabetes medication and being out in the sun all day at 
Hollywood’s St. Patrick’s Day festival. But a police report said he told a Hollywood officer he’d had too 
many beers. 
 
In a public meeting held three days after Sheffel’s arrest, Vice Mayor Traci Callari and Commissioner 
Peter Hernandez said he should resign or be fired. 
 
Levy and the rest of the commission argued he deserved a second chance. 
 
When Blattner urged the city attorney to resign during the May 17 meeting, Levy and Commissioner 
Debra Case said they still had faith in him and didn’t want to see him go. 
 
Callari, Hernandez and Blattner disagreed, saying they had lost confidence in him. 
 
“If we had anyone else with these situations, they would have been dismissed,” Callari said. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Broward Beat 
HEADLINE: Already Under Investigation For Sunshine Law Violations, Broward Health Cancels Public 
Meeting 
BYLINE: Buddy Nevins 
 
LINK: http://www.browardbeat.com/already-under-investigation-for-sunshine-law-violations-broward-
health-cancels-public-meeting/ 
 
STORY: It was not enough for the dysfunction Broward Health Board of Commissioners to already be 
under investigation for violating the Sunshine Law. 
 
Commissioners have decided to spit on the Sunshine Law and those – including the Sun-Sentinel – 
calling for them to discuss more of the public’s business in public. 
 
Commissioners just cancelled their monthly meeting, the only scheduled event this month to openly 
discuss the health care system as a group. 
 
The meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, May 31. It is now tentatively scheduled for June. 
 
Apparently the Board of Commissioners can’t even bother to do its one job – the public oversight of 
Broward Health. 
 
Only commissioners and staff know how much is being done behind closed doors. 
 
The group’s penchant for working out of the Sunshine has already drawn the attention of the State 
Attorney’s Office. There is an active investigation of possible violations of the Sunshine Law by Board 
members. 
 
The Broward State Attorney had no comment. 
 
The latest possible Sunshine Law violation was a whopper! 
 
Earlier this month commissioners chose a fellow commissioner to be the CEO of Broward Health. 
Commissioner Beverly Capasso was named CEO by her colleagues. 
 
The selection was done at a public meeting. But there was so little discussion, the move looked to 
observers as suspiciously preplanned. 
 
Capasso could be paid as much as $955,000-a-year. “Could be paid” are the operative words. The pay 
package was glossed over when commissioners suddenly picked Capasso. 
 
“…as so often happens at Broward Health, you get the sense this move was orchestrated behind closed 
doors,” is how the Sun-Sentinel Editorial Board described the CEO selection. 
 
The newspaper called for commissioners to end the secrecy. 
 
Yet instead of taking the paper’s advice, commissioners cancelled this week’s public meeting. 
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Because of them – all appointed by Gov. Rick Scott – a lot of business is on hold. 
 
Oh, waiting rooms will still be filled. Patients will still be treated at the four public hospitals and 
numerous clinics in the northern two third of Broward. 
 
Yet without a Commission meeting, new physicians can’t be appointed to the medical staff. That can 
only be done at a public meeting. 
 
Costly medical equipment can’t be purchased. That can only be done by commissioners at a public 
meeting. 
 
Any plan to repair the system’s ailing finances, which are below industry standards, has been pushed off 
to a future date. Such a plan can be only done at a public meeting. 
 
Part of the problem is Gov. Scott, who has not filled the two Commission vacancies making it harder for 
the group to reach a quorum to meet. 
 
A much bigger part of the problem is the Commissioners themselves. Anybody who has watched them 
meet – I sadly have done so– see members who are clearly way, way over their heads. 
 
First things, first. 
 
Commissioners need a crash course in the Government-in-the-Sunshine Law. Maybe if they read about 
the importance of the law from a fellow conservative Republican, commissioners will start to 
understand why public business must be done in public. 
 
This is from Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi: 
 
“Upon learning that the delegates to the Constitutional Convention had begun the proceedings by 
adopting a secrecy requirement, Thomas Jefferson decried their decision as an ‘abominable precedent’ 
and added: ‘nothing can justify this example but the innocence of their intentions, and ignorance of the 
value of public discussions.’ 
 
“Florida’s constitution and laws unambiguously reflect the open government philosophy underlying 
Jefferson’s comments. In our state, transparency is not up to the whim or grace of public officials. 
Instead, it is an enforceable right of the people. 
 
“The benefits of open government are frequently acknowledged—transparency promotes 
accountability, aids the search for truth, and fosters consistency and fairness in governmental decision 
making. Fortunately, though, Florida’s laws do not require that open government be justified by 
reference to these desirable consequences. We live in a state that values open government for its own 
sake, and for that we should all be thankful.” 
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MEDIA OUTLET: ABC Miami (Channel 10) 
HEADLINE: Broward Sheriff's Office skips honors for police dog killed off duty 
BYLINE: Bob Norman 
 
LINK: https://www.local10.com/news/local-10-investigates/broward-sheriffs-office-skips-honors-for-
police-dog-killed-off-duty 
 
STORY: BROWARD COUNTY, Fla. - The Broward Sheriff's Office often shows off its proud K-9 unit at 
community events and there was even a reality TV show featuring often dangerous work of the trained 
dogs. But when the K9 officer Pedro was gunned down nearly two weeks ago, the agency kept the tragic 
death from the public. 
 
Pedro was living at the Parkland home of his handler, Sgt. Ian Sklar, who also supervises the K-9 unit. 
Without his knowledge, Pedro escaped. The dog got out of the heavily gated yard the night of May 14, 
which was Mother’s Day. He made it to a home more than a half mile away, where he was shot and 
killed by resident John Dagati, who mistook the German shepherd for a coyote. 
 
According to the report, Pedro -- who was 4 years, 7 months old -- initially startled Dagati’s father, 
Frank, by jumping up on him. When the son heard his father yell, he grabbed his 9 mm pistol. Pedro, 
meanwhile, walked into the family’s guest house before walking back out into the yard.  
 
When John Dagati arrived with his pistol, he mistook the dog for a coyote and believed the coyote had 
attacked his father. 
 
"John fired the complete magazine containing 10 rounds," the deputies wrote in the incident report. 
"The dog was struck and fell to the ground. The dog died on scene. … John and Frank were fully 
cooperative and John stated he felt bad that he shot the dog." 
 
Neighbor Cindy Schnell said she wanted to know how the dog got out of the house.  
 
"I’m shocked and horrified," Schnell said. 
 
Pedro was not given a memorial service. 
 
After the story aired on Local 10 News on Friday night, BSO spokeswoman Veda Cole-Wright said K-9 
Pedro wasn't given an official memorial service, because he wasn't killed in the line of duty.  
 
While the Broward Sheriff Scott Israel refused to comment on the death. Sklar was not found to have 
violated any of the policies of the Sheriff's Office. 
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